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Abstract

An electric field-free electroosmotic pump has been constructed and its pumping rate has been measured under various
experimental conditions. The key component of the pump is an ion-exchange membrane grounding joint that serves two
major functions: (i) to maintain fluid continuity between pump channels and microfluidic conduit and (ii) to ground the
solution in the microfluidic channel at the joint through an external electrode, and hence to decouple the electric field applied
to the pump channels from the rest of the microfluidic system. A theoretical model has been developed to calculate the
pumping rates and its validity has been demonstrated.
   2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1 . Introduction fully satisfactory. The main reason is that EOF tends
to fluctuate after microfluidic channels are exposed

The use of electric field-decoupled electroosmotic to various chemical solutions. For complex fluidic
pumps for chemical reaction and separation in conduits, Kirkoff’s law is usually used to determine
capillary systems was reported in the literature in the the flow directions and distributions at intersections.
early 1990s [1,2]. This category of pumps has It is challenging to precisely predict and control the
subsequently been introduced to the practice of flow flow when EOF fluctuates.
injection analysis (FIA) and other flow analysis Low-voltage EOF pumps have been reported using
systems[2–5]. Electroosmotic flow (EOF) generated a cascade of shallow (0.1–10mm) channels[12]. A
from packed capillaries has also been used to pump pressure of 500 mmH O (,1 p.s.i.; 1 mmH O52 2

fluids in small capillary channels. Pressures in excess 9.80665 Pa) was obtained at 40 V using a 120-nm-
of 8000 p.s.i. (1 p.s.i.56894.76 Pa) have been gap single stage pump, and it was confirmed that the
achieved using silica capillaries packed with micron- pressure increased with cascade stage numbers with-
size silica beads[6,7]. Such an EOF pump has been out accumulating voltage. A short segment of gel
applied to a micro-bore HPLC system[7]. was photo-polymerized in the chip channel to serve

Fluid manipulations on microfluidic chips are as an electric contact. The cascade configuration
usually achieved using EOF generated in the fluidic combined a group of shallow channels to a relatively
channels[8–11], but none of these attempts has been deep channel alternatively to increase the pump

pressure under a constant operation voltage.
A multiple open-channel electroosmotic pumping*Corresponding author. Fax:11-806-742-1289.
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 sample handling[13,14]. The first version of this
pump contained some small parallel channels con-
nected to some large parallel channels[13]. In the
second version, a porous glass disk was included in
the pumping system[14] which consists of hundreds
of parallel microchannels 1–6mm deep and 4–50
mm long and occupies a few square millimeters of
chip space. Pressure up to 80 p.s.i. was generated at
a flow rate of 17 nl /min. This pump has been used to
deliver peptide samples for electrospray ionization
mass spectrometric detection[14]. However, it was
observed that the pump currents decreased after the
porous glass disk was incorporated because some
voltage had dropped across the glass disk[14]. This
voltage across the glass disk was automatically
applied to the rest of the fluidic system and therefore,
the fluidic system was not really electric field-free.
Additionally, 10–15 min was required for the pump
current to be stabilized[14] and this behavior will

Fig. 1. Photomask design for fabrication of various pump chan-limit its applications.
nels. Channel groups c, d, e, f, g and h have 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, and 32

We report here a stand-alone electroosmotic pump pump channels, respectively. Channels in each group are evenly
whose electric field is completely decoupled from the distributed, but they sometimes look unevenly distributed in this
rest of the fluidic conduit. The key component of this figure due to artifacts when AutoCat files are converted to

Microsoft Word documents. Channels in these groups have thepump is an ion-exchange membrane joint that main-
same length of 75 mm. Each of the channel groups h, i, b, j and atains fluid continuity between pumping channels and
contains 32 pump channels. Pump channels in these groups have

microfluidic conduit, and permits grounding of the lengths of 75, 50, 37.5, 25 and 18.75 mm, respectively. The ends
solution in the microfluidic channel at the joint of the pump channels in each group are combined by a short and
through an external electrode and, therefore, decou- fat channel and then connected to the reservoirs. The photomask

line-widths of all the pump channels are 100mm. The center-to-ples the pump electric field from the microfluidic
center distance between adjacent channels within a channel groupconduit. Since the pump is fabricated on a microchip,
is 200 mm. All pump channels in each group are evenly

it is readily integrated with any microchip devices. A distributed. The large circle is not part of the photomask lines and
theoretical model has been developed to calculate theis used only to show the size of a 10-cm-diameter wafer.
pumping rates and its validity has been demonstrated
under various experimental conditions.

are 75, 50, 37.5, 25 and 18.75 mm, respectively. For
every channel group with more than two pump

2 . Experimental channels, the ends of the pump channels are com-
bined by a short (1500mm) and wide (the combined

2 .1. Photomask design width of all the pump channels and gaps in between
the pump channels in the group, as illustrated inFig.

Fig. 1 presents the photomask design for this 1) channel that is connected to a reservoir. The
experiment. The photomask is designed in house photomask line-widths of all the pump channels are
using AutoCat software and produced by LSI Photo- 100mm. The center-to-center distance between
mask (Phoenix, AZ, USA). Pump channel groups c, adjacent channels within a channel group is 200mm.
d, e, f, g and h, respectively, have 1, 2, 4, 8, 16 and
32 pump channels, all channels having the same 2 .2. Microfabrication
length (75 mm). Groups h, i, b, j and a have the same
number (32) of pump channels while their lengths The pump channels were microfabricated on 1.1-
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mm-thick and 10-cm-diameter borofloat glass wafers The channel width was calculated by averaging the
(Precision Glass and Optics, Santa Ana, CA, USA) top groove width and the photomask line-width of
using a fabrication process that has been described that groove. The groove depths were taken as the
previously[15]. Briefly, a borofloat glass wafer was channel depths. All pump channels in the same chip
pre-etched in concentrated HF, and then layers of Cr were assumed to have the same depth since the
and Au were sputtered on it. The wafer was spin- grooves were etched under the same conditions.
coated with a thin layer of photoresist (Shipley,
Santa Clara, CA, USA) and soft-baked. The photo- 2 .4. Configuration of electric field-decoupled
resist was patterned with UV light through a photo- electroosmotic pumps
mask having the channel patterns as shown inFig. 1.
The photoresist was developed and the exposed Cr/ Fig. 2a presents the configuration of the pump.
Au was etched off using gold and chromium et- Two pipettor tips were cut properly, inserted into the
chants. The channel pattern was chemically etched access holes and secured in position using 5-min
into the glass with concentrated hydrofluoric acid. epoxy glue. A whole pipettor tip was inserted into
The residual photoresist and Cr/Au were stripped off one of these pipettor tips on the chip to increase its
and access holes were drilled using a diamond drill volume and form the high-voltage (HV) electrode
bit. After a final cleaning in H SO /H O , the reservoir. A polypropylene T-connector was con-2 4 2 2

etched wafer was thermally bonded with a blank nected to one end of the female part of an HPLC
wafer. The bonded chip was then diced into pieces union, and sealed and secured in place with 5-min
containing various numbers of pumping channels as epoxy glue. Referring toFig. 2a,a piece of Nafion
presented inFig. 1. membrane (DuPont, Wilmington, DE, USA) was

tightened to the bottom of the threaded hole of the
2 .3. Measurement of the channel dimensions union with a hollow plastic screw. The hollow space

in the screw was used as a ground electrode reser-
After grooves were etched on a wafer, their depths voir. A backpressure capillary (the ‘‘pump load’’)

and widths were measured on a Tencora-Step 200 was inserted into another pipettor tip and sealed/
profilometer (KLA-Tencor, San Jose, CA, USA). secured in position with glue. This pipettor tip was

 

Fig. 2. Assembly of the EOF-based pump. (a) Schematic diagram of the pump configuration and (b) a picture of an assembled pump. The
device in the picture contains 32 pump channels and the pump channel length is 18.75 mm.
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then inserted into the third end of the T-connector as circuit directly before the ground electrode when a
depicted inFig. 2a.After buffer solution was filled high voltage was applied to the pump channel(s).
on both sides of the membrane, the entire assembly During the pump operation, the voltage across the
was inserted into the other pipettor tip on the chip to resistor was monitored and recorded, and then con-
form the grounding membrane joint.Fig. 2bpresents verted to the pump current (1 V on the resistor equals
a picture of the assembled pump. The penny coin in 1-mA pump current).
the picture shows the scale of the pump.

2 .5. Preparation of pump solutions 3 . Theoretical consideration of EOF pumping

Sodium tetraborate solutions were used as pump The linear velocity (y ) of EOF in a narroweo
solutions throughout the experiment. They were channel is generally expressed[16] by:
prepared by dissolving a proper amount of sodium

´zVtetraborate decahydrate powder (Fisher Scientific) in ]]y 5 (1)eo 4phL9de-ionized water without any pH adjustment. The pH
of the solution was measured to be|9.2. A 2-mM where ´ is the dielectric constant of the buffer
sodium tetraborate solution was used in all experi- solution, z the zeta potential,V the voltage applied
ments except that ofFig. 8. across the channel,h the viscosity constant of the

pump solution, andL9 the length of the pump
2 .6. Pumping rate measurement channel.

Since plug flows are observed in microfabricated
Before each test, the pump solution was filled into channels, the EOF flow rate (Q ) of a group ofeoall pump channels and reservoirs and a high voltage parallel channels can be expressed by:

was applied briefly so that the pump solution came
n´zVwd9out of the backpressure capillary. The solution on the
]]]Q 5 (2)eo 4phL9outlet end of the backpressure capillary was removed

and the capillary was inserted into the water in a
wheren is the number of the parallel channels, andw1.5-ml-vial through a small hole on the vial cap. The
and d9, respectively, the width and depth of thevial, along with the water in it, was weighed before
microfabricated channel.the capillary was inserted. After a proper amount of

Referring toFig. 2, as a backpressure capillary ispump solution was added to (or removed from) the
connected to the pump channels, the EOF generatedhigh voltage electrode reservoir until the solution
from the pump channels will drive the solution in thelevel reached the top mark on the reservoir, the
capillary forward and an internal pressure (Dp) at theplatinum electrode was put into the pump solution. A
junction will be created. Based on the Hagen-high voltage was applied between the HV and ground
Poiseuille equation[17], the flow rate in the capillaryelectrode reservoirs until the solution level in the HV
(Q ) is described as:celectrode reservoir approximately reached the bottom

4mark on the reservoir. The vial, along with the 2p Dp ds d
]]]]Q 5 (3)solution in it, was weighed again. The weight c 128hL

difference was then converted to volume, assuming
that 1 mg of the pump solution equals 1-ml volume. where d and L are, respectively, the diameter and
The pumping rate was calculated by dividing the length of the backpressure capillary. The negative
converted solution volume by the time for which the sign means the flow direction is always from higher
high voltage was applied. to lower pressure.

This internal pressure also makes the solution in
2 .7. Pump current measurement the microfabricated channels flow backwards. Be-

cause the width of the pump channel is much greater
A 1-kV resistor was inserted (serially) into the than its depth, flow in such a channel can be treated
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 as flow in two parallel planes. The total backward
flow rate (Q ) of n parallel pump channels can beb

described[18] as:

d 9
]
2

392 nw Dp ds d
]]]]Q 5 n E 2wudx 5 (4)b 12hL9

0

Combination of Eqs. 3 and 4 gives,
43pL9d Qb

]]]Q 5 (5)c 3932nLwd
Fig. 3. Pump current as a function of operation time. The pump

Because bothQ and Q originate fromQ , andc b eo device used in this experiment contains 32 pump channels. Each
based on the incompressibility continuity hypothesis pump channel has a length of 75 mm, a width of 127mm, and a
of liquid fluids, depth of 15.5 mm. The pump solution is a 2-mM sodium

tetraborate solution. No backpressure capillary is attached to the
Q 5Q 1Q (6)eo c b pump. A voltage of 5 kV is applied across the pump channels. The

operation time is the duration when the voltage is applied.

Combination of Eqs. 2, 5 and 6 gives,

4 The stability of the electric current through pump3n´zVwd9d
]]]]]]]Q 5 (7) channels is often considered a reflection of thec 4 394h 3pL9d 1 32nLwds d stability of the pumping rate.Fig. 3 presents the

pump currents as a function of operation time. Due
to Joule heating, the pump current increased from 824 . Results and discussion
to 90 mA within the first 3–4 min. Afterwards, the
pump current became very stable and the standardThe channels that combined the pump channels
deviation of the current fluctuation was less thanand connected them to reservoirs were made short
61%. Once the Joule heating and heat dissipation ofand wide to reduce their flow resistances and the
the chip reached an equilibrium, the current jumpedvoltages dropped across them. These channels con-
to the stable current promptly when the pump wastributed to less than 0.5% of the total flow and
briefly stopped and then restarted. If the pump waselectric resistance and, therefore they were neglected
stopped for longer than 1 min, the 3–4-min warmingin the theoretic model development and the follow-
up time was necessary to regain the stable current.ing discussion. A 1 kV resistor was used to facilitate

Fig. 3 also presents a comparison of the pumpthe pump current measurement. The voltage drop
current with (the data points represented by theacross this resistor was less than 1 V and so this
triangle symbols) and without (the data points repre-voltage was also neglected in the following discus-
sented by the circle symbols) the ion-exchangesion.
membrane. These two current–time curves are virtu-In the flow-rate measurement, the liquid level in
ally the same. These results indicate that littlethe HV electrode reservoir varies slightly with time.
voltage is dropped across the ion-exchange mem-This change causes some hydrostatic pressure across
brane and that the electric field applied to the pumpthe pump channels. To test whether this hydrostatic
channels is really decoupled from the rest of thepressure (,7 mmH O) affects the flow rate, the HV2

system.electrode reservoir was replaced with a 10-mm-diam-
The data points inFig. 4 indicate the measuredeter reservoir. The liquid level in this reservoir

pumping rate,Q , at different backpressure-capillaryremained virtually the same after several microliters c

length, L. The solid line is obtained using a least-of pump solution was pumped out. No distinguish-
square regression (Minsq Software, MicroMath, Saltable flow-rate difference was observed before or
Lake City, UT, USA) with the following equation:after the HV electrode reservoir was changed.
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 Once the combined constant is obtained, the
pumping rates under various experimental conditions
can be conveniently calculated using Eq. (7) and
compared with the experimentally measured data to
further examine the validity of this model.Figs. 5, 6
and 7present the pumping rates as a function of the
voltage applied across the pump channels, the length
of the pump channel, and the number of pump
channel, respectively. InFig. 6, the same field
strength, more precisely a constant current, was
maintained when the channel lengths were varied.
The data points in each figure represent the measured

Fig. 4. Effect of backpressure-capillary length on pumping rate.
pumping rates and the solid line represents theThe same pump device used inFig. 3 is utilized and backpressure
calculated number based on Eq. (7). The measuredcapillaries of various lengths are attached to this device for this

experiment. All other conditions are the same as those described flow rated matched the theoretically predicted num-
in Fig. 3. The circular symbols represent the pumping rates ber very well.
measured at various lengths of backpressure capillary. The solid Many other factors, such as pH, ionic concen-
line represents the calculated pumping rate based on Eq. (7).

tration, temperature, viscosity, dielectric constant and
impurities of the pump solution, can also change the
pumping rate through affecting the EOF.Fig. 8a

]]Q 5 (8) demonstrates the effect of the sodium tetraboratec L 1 b
concentration on EOF. Because zeta potential usually
decreases with the salt concentrations in the solution,With the dimensions used in the axes ofFig. 4, the
the EOF decreased with sodium tetraborate con-simulation gives:a 5 46.462,b 54.953, and a corre-

2 centration in Fig. 8. The EOF of water was thelation coefficient ofr 50.9961.
lowest because water has a low pH (pH 7) comparedComparing Eq. (7) with Eq. (8), we have:

43´zVd
 ]]]a 5 (9)29128hd

and

43pL9d
]]]b 5 (10)3932nwd

In this experiment,L957.5 cm,d575mm, n532,
and w5127 mm. Using Eq. (10) and the value ofb
obtained from the simulation,d9 is calculated to be
15 mm. The pump channel (groove) depth measured
before the wafers were bonded is 15.5mm, which
indicates a good agreement between the theoretical
model and the experimental data. Fig. 5. Effect of applied voltage on pumping rate. A 20-cm-long

Meanwhile, the combined constant,´z /h, is calcu- backpressure capillary is attached to the pump used inFig. 3 for
2 21 21lated to be 0.41 mm V s , based on Eq. (9), the this experiment. The diamond marks represent the measured

pumping rates when the voltages applied across the pumpexperimental parameters and the values ofd9 and a
channels are 2.5, 5 and 7.5 kV. The point at the origin is taken asobtained from the simulation. Generally speaking,
granted (not measured). All other experimental conditions are the

measuring the exact zeta potential,z, is extremely same as those inFig. 3. The solid line is calculated using Eq. (7).
challenging. The method described here provides an See the text for details regarding the parameters used for the
alternative way to obtain the zeta potential. calculation.
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Fig. 8. Effect of borax concentration on EOF. The pump device
used in this experiment is the same as that inFig. 3. The
backpressure capillary is a 2-cm-long and 250-mm-I.D. capillaryFig. 6. Effect of pump channel length on pumping rate.. Five
to facilitate the pump solution collection. For the test, 0.5, 1-, 2-,different pump devices are used in this experiment. All the devices
5- and 10-mM sodium tetraborate solutions are used. The mea-contain 32 pump channels but their channel lengths are 18.75, 25,
surement is carried out from low to high concentrations of the37.5, 50 and 75 mm, respectively. SeeFig. 1 for their photomask
sodium tetraborate. All other experimental conditions are the samedesign. A 10-cm-long backpressure capillary is attached to each
as those inFig. 3. The square symbol represents the EOF rate atpump device for the experiment. All other experimental conditions
zero borax concentration (de-ionized water).are the same as those inFig. 3.The circles indicate the pump rates

obtained from different pump devices. The solid line is calculated
based on Eq. (7).

From Eqs. (2) and (7), the overall flow rate,Q ,c

can be rewritten as,
to that of the pump solution (pH|9.2). A 2 cm3250
mm I.D. capillary was used to facilitate the flow-rate

43pL9dmeasurement without introducing significant back- ]]]]Q 5 ?Q (11)c 3 eo911 32nLwdpressure.
 

Q is directly proportional to theQ . Therefore,c eo

any factor that affects EOF will influence the overall
flow rate proportionally.

5 . Conclusions

We have demonstrated the feasibility of an electric
field-decoupled and stand-alone pump for microfl-
uidic systems. A theoretical model has been de-
veloped to estimate the overall pump rate and its
validity has been experimentally examined. The
pump rates calculated based on the model haveFig. 7. Flow rate as a function of the number of pump channels.
matched the measured flow rates very well. TheSix different pump devices are used in this experiment. All pump

channels have the same length but each device contains a differenttheory has included many experimental parameters,
number (1, 2, 4, 8, 16 or 32) of pump channels. SeeFig. 1 for such as the pump channel length and depth, the
their photomask design. A 10-cm-long backpressure capillary is number of pump channels, the pump load or the
attached to each pump device for the experiment. All other

backpressure, the field strength applied to the pumpexperimental conditions are the same as those inFig. 3. The
channel and the factors affecting EOF of the pumptriangle symbols represent the pump rates obtained from different

pump devices. The solid line is calculated using Eq. (7). channels. Therefore, the theoretical model can pro-
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